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Graphic Designer 
 

£16,000-£20,000 per annum depending on experience 
Full time – fixed term contract for 1 year, with potential to extend 

37.5 hours per week 
 

About York Archaeological Trust 
 
York Archaeological Trust is an educational charity set up over forty five years ago with the aim 
of raising awareness of York’s rich, cultural heritage. Through recent expansion it now has 
offices throughout the U.K. delivering a wide range of professional services, community 
projects, award-winning visitor attractions and events to help build better lives through heritage. 
 
The Trust owns and operates the JORVIK Group of attractions, including JORVIK Viking 
Centre, Barley Hall, DIG: An Archaeological Adventure and the Richard III and Henry VII 
Experiences. 
 
 
About the Role 
 
We are looking for a talented Graphic Designer to join the award-winning York Archaeological 
Trust marketing team. Working across branding and promotional campaigns covering all 
aspects of York Archaeological Trust including JORVIK Viking Centre and the other JORVIK 
Group attractions, festivals, community engagement and resource materials, you will be joining 
a fun working environment where you’ll be given a lot of creative freedom and the responsibility 
of being an ambassador of the YAT and JORVIK Group brands. 
 
The main tasks of the job will be: 

 Designing promotional material – posters, leaflets, adverts, signage etc 
 Creating content for use on digital platforms - websites, social, promotional screens etc 
 Production of interpretation material - exhibition panels, publications, powerpoint 

presentations etc 
 Amending existing designs to deliver a coherent voice to all creative 
 Reviewing and contributing to new branding guidelines  
 Working for a fast paced marketing team, contributing to the overall strategy of York 

Archaeological Trust 
 Assisting where required in helping with other marketing duties such as social media 

scheduling, web updates, and other administrative tasks 
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The Successful Candidate  
 
The ideal candidate will have: 

 Experience of creating multi-media graphics 
 Skills in Adobe Creative Suite (and other relevant software) 
 The ability to think conceptually and contribute to the process of creative development  
 Creative flair 
 Excellent team working skills and the ability to talk through your design decisions with 

team members, clients etc 
 The confidence to take the initiative and get on with jobs without a lot of supervision 
 Fastidious attention to detail 
 Ability to produce high quality work under time constraints 
 Degree, HND or foundation or similar qualification in Graphic Design 
 Interest in History, Heritage and Archaeology would be beneficial, but not essential. 

 
How to Apply 

 
Applications are open until Thursday 16th November. Please send a CV, cover letter and design 
portfolio to recruitment@yorkat.co.uk. Initial interviews will be held on Monday 19th November. 

 
Closing Date  - Thursday 16th November. 

 
York Archaeological Trust is committed to the principle of equal opportunities in employment.  

 
Data we gather during your application will be retained and processed in accordance with data protection 
rules. More details can be found in our Applicants Privacy statement available on the York Archaeological 
Trust website. 
York Archaeological Trust is a registered charity in England & Wales (no. 509060) and Scotland 
(sco42846) 
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